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HELEN DEUTSCH
Elected

- 'hairman <# Greek Games

P ^stratum
Plan is Changed

uinges Explained to Juniors

• Mnard ' s present system of regis-
., , irhas become entirely inadequate
,U 10 the fact that the college has
i , , i me so large. The Committee on
si , K n l Programs', af ter studying the
i . K i l M u l s of registration used in the
i i , u colleges, has decided to change

t l u old system. From now on there
\ \ i l l be two registrations each year,
( , , R lor each semestePj AH programs
mi the winter session and for sum-
ma school must be filed in Miss
Mucr's office by May 14th. Regis-
u.iuon for the spring session wilt
take place in Decepiber.

The great number of .changes made-
In students after the filing- of their
"schedules has been a source of un-
due ^rouble to the Registrar. It has
therefore been ruled that nt> changes

-4\i l l be allowed, and that ,thcre will
;iNo be severe penalties for late regis-
n.ition. |O ^

Professor Gi^piy explained these
changes to the.nlembers of the Junior.
Clu^s at a short meeting on Tuesday,
April 29th in the Theatre. Professor
(ircgory also called the attention of
tlu- incoming Seniors to the new
courses which will-^e given next year.
Mie sp'oke'bf the courses on the "His-
loiypf Political Ideas1' and'on "As-
peers' of the I'udof Period? * which
\ \ i l l be given in'jhe Winter session by
I Wessor-VPollard^'the, visiting* pro-
fessor from England. Various other
changes have bcjeh made in the \ata-
lo^ue^ as for example, the addition"
of new sections in a number of
courses which will allow a greater
ilexibili tv of schedule.

French Learning
is Individualistic

Mile. Mespoulet Contrasts French
and American Education

Wigs and Cues *
^Present? Seventeen
Spring Production Professionally

Coached
\Vigs and Cues c6ncluded *a suc-

1 -Mut year with the* presentation of
' " ' t l i Jarkingldn's "Seventeen" WI-

TT the, production of- Ruth Acker-
in Three performances were given.

1 '.'toy evening the 25th of -April
1 Saturday matinee and Saturday

1 ning, and all three went with ad-
ble smoothnes^, fair proof of the

1 •- asingly professional attitude of
'irst serious dramatic club in Bar-

"'^ history.
' ](~ staging was directed by Elea-

^ Pepper, 1924, the lighting ^by
' • n a I'urleigh, 1925, and costuming
'"rothy Bosch, 1926, all of Whom
ud very fine results. Charlotte

n^, 1925, led the college orchest-
. 'ween the acts of the three per-^

mces.
t business manager was Fenl

1925, and the chief usher Meta
n i l . 1925. t

 A

east, which was coached by
• > (1 Agin, included:
'••utu- Gene Tcrtak, '2=5

V (Continued on Page 5)

Alllc. Mespouirl, \vliom \ \ c are
pnvdeged to have with us thib term,
iiiicls many points of difference be-
tween French and American edu-
cation. One/f the most fundamental
points, she/tnds, is the complicated
system o/ organizations, in Ameri-orgariizations in Ameri
can collies as contrasted with the
extreiire indmduaijumih the French
uibtitutioiib of higher education.
Her opinion is that both these ten-
dencies are carried to extremes. She
emphasizes, however/ the difficulty
of introducing- any form of organi-
zed social life among French stu-
dents on account of their individual-
istic temperament as opposed to the
more social temperament of the aver-
age American student.

'With the purpose of showing the
difference between the whole sys-
stem spf French and American-edu-
cation, Mile Mespoulet gave a brief
outline of the entire field of French
education from" the lowest grades to
the highest educational institution.

In the first place^he said that
^practically ""all schools in Frariqe
were under governmental control.
In France there are -three different
grades or three different kinds of
schools. These are Les Ecoles Pri-
maires, Les Ecoles Secondaires, and
Les Ecoles Superieurs. The first two
overlap purposely. In order to il-
lustrate the reason for this, Mile.
Mespoulet-took as an example a

'little boy in a small provincial^town.
lie would go to the Ecole Primaire.

'In this school he would receive an
elementary and more or less prac-
tical education. If,- however, he
showed extraordinary - aptitude it
would be possible for him to get a
scholarship, which would take him
to "'an- Ecole Primaire Superieur.
From, there he might go to a Lycee
Secondaire. This is the point Mile.
Mespoulet said where the Ecole
Primaire and the Ecole Secondaire
overlapped, because \some students
begin their elementary work in the
Lycee.

In the Lycee a great deal of work
is accomplished. Although students do
not generally remain there after they
have reached the age of 18, Mile.
Mespcmlet said that the degree re-
ceived, the Baccalauriat, is equivalent
t6 the completion of'Sophomore or
even Junior Work in an American
college. The Standard of a L>cee Mile.
Mespoulet emphasized, is very high.
A .professor must have his Aggrega-
tion, the highest degree possible, which
is gotten by a system of competitive
examinations, before he can teach in
a Lycee. Mile. Mespoulet emphasized
the fact that each professor^ was
highly specialized in his particular
line and taught only that subject.

\ f t e r leaving the Ljcee, if the stu-
derU \\ishes to continue his education,
there are t\so main road's open to him,
'Les Grandes Ecoles, the most im-
portant of which arc .the military

(Continued on Page 4)

New Constitution
is Discussed

Undergrad Vote to be Held

l l e f o i e discussing the proposecl
ulan for the constitution of the ne\\

T ndergraduajte Association which
\\a*> the main business of the Under-
graduate meeting on Tuesday, April
29th, nominations were made for De-
bate Chairman for the year 1924-
1925. Alice Killeen and Dorothy Ash-
worth are the two candidates.

Edna Trull summed up the main
features of the proposed constitution,
the outstanding"" change in which is
lepresentative government. Instead of
a pure democracy, the plan is to have
a Representative Assembly composed
of the presidents of all the clubs and
organizations, nine members' elected
from the college at large and repre-
sentatives from-the classes, two each
from the Senior and Junior classes,
thfec from the Sophomore and four
from the Freshman classes.- This ar-
rangement was made to give the -lower
classmen a voice at 'the Assembly
meetings, since the majority of^qlub
representatives will naturally be upper
classmen. The meetings will be open
to the college and anyone is at. liberty
to takevmrt in the discussion. In the
course of the discussion of the new
constitution the question was raised
as to the purposes of the change in
organization. Miss Trull explained
that the Undergraduate meetings are
so poorly attended that it is difficult to
do the business. The< new system, by
providing for compulsory attendance
of assembly members will do away
with this obstacle, and, at the same
time, place responsibility for legisla-
tion upon-those students who' are in-
terested in it. The Assembly again
will bring important questions which
have been settled by the Student
Council before a larger body.

There was some question as to
whether it would be better to pro-
vide in the Constitution for a definite
Undergraduate President rather than
leave the decision each year with the
Assembly. It -was finally decided,
however, that the latter policy would
be more flexible. Vote was taken to
discover the opinion of those present
at the meeting and the Constitution
was unanimously approved. There
will be voting/ for the whole college
on the proposed Constitution and if
it is accepted by the student body, <fc
will come before the Faculty Commit-
•tee on Student Affairs. In the event
that this Committee accepts the Con-
stitution, it will go into effect next
year.

The Undergraduate Meeting was
adjourned, and Agnes Grant held a
short meeting of the Athletic Asso-
ciation for the purpose of discussing
the new point system of athletic a-
wards. The point system was ap-
proved. Miss Grant urged that the
students attend' A. / Banquet on
Friday May 2nd, in the gymnasium,
when- the athletic and non-athletic
awards for the year will be made.

BARNARD — T. C.
BASEBALL GAME

May 9 Our Gym 5:00

A. A. B A N Q U E T
To-night — May 2

Gym — 7 P.M.

Fannia Cohn
Addresses Forum

Luncheon
Discusses Attitude of Labor

Cowards Education

At the Forum Luncheon -held
Monday, April 29, Fannia Cohn
was guest of honor. As Vice-Presi-
dent of the Ladies' Garment Work-
ers' Union and Executive Secretary
of the International Education
Workers' Bureau, Miss~"Cohn has
had experience both in dealing with
the workers and in studying their
points of view and problems.

Miss Cohn-spoke of the 'educa-
tion of our future labor lea'ders,
making the very vital and pertinent
point that it is absurd to sand out
graduates of the academic and con-
ventional university as we know it
to be leaders of labor movements.
Industrial fields in which society is
being>§ca^Kially reorganized, are in
need of broad vision'and a grottp-
p'ride in labor. The atmosphere of
our colleges is distinctly individual-
istic, as the college aims to cultivate
and store with cultural background
the individual mind.

The workers in shops, on the
other hand are given the practical
training and perhaps a broader spirit
of 'co-operation with their fellow-
workers, but not the trained mind
or educational background neces-
sary for the development of leaders
of the industrial society. The ordin-
ary worker has no ambition for
study after a hard day's work. Miss
Cohn thus led o*p to the suggestion

(Continued on Page 3)

Student Council
Discusses Curriciilar

Election of Editor of Barnacle
Confirmed

Student Council unanimously ap-
proved ^the election of Alice Killeen
'26 at Editor-in-chief of Barnacle for
the year 1924-1925. ^^

The plan ofp French, Italian and
Spanish Clubs !for establishing a club
reading room was approved.

Student Council recommended that
M.' Mettler '25 attend the meeting
to, discuss the International Federa-
tion of Students.

The plans of the Student Advisors
whp are functioning as a Curricular
Committee were discussed. The sug-
gestions of the Committee so far were
mainly a group system of require-
ments and judicious advising.

The floor committee for Wigs and
Cues performance was approved as
follows: M. Paschal '26, M. Mendham
'25, M. Irish '25, M. Mettler '25, H.
Dick '25, E. Wood '25, E. Water-
man '24.

Respectfully submitted,
• NELLE WEATHERS,

I/'ice-President Undergraduate Ass'n.
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•SEVENTEEN' THE MORTARBOARD 1925

COMMENT

IN 'describing Scandinavian edu-
cation in last weeks BULLETIN,
Miss Landen says, "every activity

is a class affair—and this arrange-
ment prevents foolish- adherance to
•mere tradition. A class may give a
party, arrange an outing, act in a
play, run a paper, or almost any-
thing at all, if it wants to, but not
because last year's class did it."

By a new clause B. O. S. P. has re-
quired that the clubs, before charter-
ing, present a concrete plan for fu-
ture activities. In this way, it is sup-
posed that only those clubs having-a
real purpose for_ existence will be
chartered rather than those merely
carrying on for the sake of tradition.
More than this, we are in need of a
real change of mind towards the
activities of those clubs which we
sanction. Once granted that the clubs
are potentially able to fill a niche in
our college life, we must decide
whether the activities they are plan-
ning are the result of a genuine and
spontaneous need or are the carefully
nurtured practices of a bygone gen-
eration.

The Junior class has just elected
its editor of Mortarboard. In her
hands lie the activity o^ a distinctly
capable board, the expenditure of
three thousand dollars at the least.
Presumably she will set out to edit
a "bigger and better' Mortarboard."
It is^for her and her class to deter-
mine whether by this they mean to
accept Mortarboard as- i t was given
them, and excel it in size and elabor-
ation. They can, however, interpret a
"better Mortarboard" to mean one
which will be bet,ter adapted to the
needs of the material within their own
Class, one which will best represent
the time and effort and money pat
in to it, which will be "better" by vir-

tue of being only as large and elabo/^
ate as will warrant the cost. Mortar-
board is undoubtedly a happy mo-
mento of college days, but will -1926,-
perchance, decide to enrich their acti-
vities rather than - develop a more
elaborate medium merely for perpet-
uating those they have already de-
veloped? /

\

THE- summer colony of college
students organized by the Na-
tional Student Forum enters

upon its second season at Wood-
stock. ""The enterprise will provide a

. traditional centre where college stu-
dents may, for brief but adequate
periods, meet fellow students from
different colleges on a basis of frank
comradeship, in an attempt to define
and understand the most .obvious and
recurring dilemmas of our civilization
— Leaders of significant tendencies
will be invited to visit the cuiony and
take part in the conferences."

*

We frequently lament the fact that
college is so often regarded as a
process to which we are exposed for

I > \ a

and produced a modern cuinedv .
o i i l v w a s it modern, but the east
dnuled 5ix to eight in l a x o r ot

men," and the whole coache-d
rofoaional. The result vvas a

entertaining and creditable-
p e r i u r m a n c e . but b\ nu mean* a bnl
ha-nt une.

i ' i obabh nu one i q j i U s m u i e than
M i . Agin the nece^it) iur all a l l -gn l
c a-t. Tu this insurmountable d i t t i cu l t y
w'as added the wors t colle-ctiuii of wig"
e \ e r assembled iiyaiiy one company,
puor make-up, Uf. Baxter's unlit cigar
and Ovingtons rose-arbor. That*the
audience audibly enjoyed "Seventeen
is to the crjedit of Mr. Tarkington as
much as to that of anyone else. It
is an appealing and highly amusing-
play with scores of actor-proof line?.
As it vvas presented Saturday night,
there .was something missing (-besides
George .Kelly). It lacked the_naivete,
the eaptestness and tragedy of youth.

Miss Pertak, as Willie Baxter, vvas
good 1 don't know of any girl who
could have done much better. She
looked and acted Willie—but'she was
not really Willie.- She was amused at
his anguish; she did not experience
if. Her scenes with Jane were natural
and toward the end^ she achieved a
moment of pathos wtien Willie is left
alone, hurt beyond measure by the
faithlessness -of Lola. Miss Pertak
had good looks, a good voice and nice
pantomine, but she was not entirely
in"sympathy with Willie.- This is, of
course, partly due to the fact that .she
is a girlf A college education must
be responsible for the rest. College

-girls are evidently too mentally ma-
ture, too sophisticated to re-live the
raptures and agonies of adolescence.
Loja Pratt bears out my theory.
Helen Williams was attractive and
read her lines glibly, but she was not
spontaneous enough. Her baby-talk
was neither cute nor annoying.
* *

Miss Price as Genesis did some
nice work, despite a 'black-faced
comedian make-up. Baxter rind Mr.
Parcher were'also good, if somewhat
sick and elderly looking. Joe Lkillitt
and Ethel Boke come in for lionour-

given intervals of time. 3 ? e Forum
is certainly to be commended for the
maintenance of a summer camp at
which students can grapple with the
ideas presented tp^them in their col-

*«s_x

lege classes: The conferences are to
be thoughtfully planned and led by
experts. The representatives of many
college's will make possible' a broad
interchange of ideas, while the schol-
arships providing for delegates from
workers' educational groups will
bring students into close contact with
an attitude of mind of which we are
far too ignorant. Much more than
this could not be promised of such an
enterprise. It is to be hoped that the
response from Barnard will bear wit-
ness to a very genuine and live in-
terest in contemporary problems.

Lillian. "Harris _jas • that somewhat
.serious-untidy p" est, Jane Baxter, gave
the best performance of the evening
The ssfibw picked up whenever she-
appeared. Granted the part is a fat
one, MUs Harris refrained from mar-
ring it by being conscious of her own
fumiiness. And she was funny, the
speed at which, she dispensed infor-
mation was remarkable and her inno-
cent expression and black all-seeing
eyes were priceless.",,

The dogs, too did nobly. Clematis
judging by the ovation acorded her
has definitely "arrived." And last, but
not least, Miss Bosch's' costuming was
a success. ; :

Discounting what to me' 'seemed
flaws, Seventeen was an unusually fin-
ished production. ' Wigs and Cues
ought to try another play with" modern
characters (and no dancing af ter the
performance). It is more difficult to
be natural, than to be romantic, or sat--
meal, but it is much more >a t i - fac to ry .

. L a s t l >—1<> gi \e Mr. Tarkington his
l u l l quota ot praise and bk '
imal_ curtain Of Seventeen
speakably terrible.

me-the
is un-

DENVER FRANKEL, 1924

l'he most impressive i l l . ,
the 1925 'Mortarboard is
a r t i - l i c standard that it has
I t is t ruly a beautiful book
> o f t leather cover of dull
the exquisite design and won
of t l i e cuts. The campus piu
> t a i t l m g in their loveline-^,
the illusion that we realK
ui iupus! There is a certain .
and ionn to this Mortarboai
signifies that it is appro,ieii ( ] l (
realm ot art.

Ab an expression of L u i , i , i r < l
much-sought personality, w e . IK n(J

. quite so sure that it has accoinpibhe(

its end. It has apparently aitunpu.,"
as high a literary, as .an artistic, ideal
The literary contributions are yood
certainly, but not the unusual \ \ h i e i
has be_en sought. In its smoothing
and finish, ijiis Mortarboard fai ls k
convey some of the crudity, the sharj
individuality, and the sophistication
which is part of the essence of Bar
nard. Perhaps it is just because \\
are unaccustomed to Barnard in it.
best-dressed and polished-^nood.

The general college interest i
genuinely brought out in the campus*
faculty, and "organization sections
We get. a perspective on Barnarc
from the accounts of the famous das-
of '99 and the activities-of, Mrs. Lig
gett. Mortarboard is indeed a fitting
place to pay tribute to such outstand-
ing personages. of our life as Mrs,.
Liggett, the Dean, and Miss Goodale
The rather informal criticisms of cur-
rent events—Wi^s and • Cues plays

.Sing Song,.-etc.—are a valuable.addi-
tion in portraying college life. We
found- the usual dry detailing -ot
events often alleviated thruout the
book with interesting comments.

A rather nice balance is established
between college and Junior emphasis,
1925 finds its full expression in that
section which is set aside for it. The
quotations are apt and degenerate
into, mere euphorisms less ofton than
most of their kind. We want to con-
gratulate the person who succeeded
in getting the nearly good pictures out
of Mr, VVhite's studio. It ha's. never
been done before—but we hope it will
happen again. The new picture of the
Dean is also a distinct contribution,
as well as that of President Butler.
The Junior week and snapshots are
characteristic and well done, ~

1925's history is charming!/ f u u n )
and we followed little Carnation -
career with interest and smiles. The
memory book was quite an origin;'1

idea. \Ve think, however, that t ln>
form of history does not give as good
a chance for the expression of the
class jftd its activities as a nt t l ier

mofcliterary variety.
As always,;the faculty section \ \a-

delightful, particularly the Mother
Goose rhymes. A word, a flick of tin1

pen —and there is o n e ' o t . o u r bt-
lo\ed faculty clearly outlined. \ \ L '
appreciated the second generation, too
as shown in the "younger set. ^ c

liked the neatness of the MK'i>1
j
1°t<;;

and those ridiculous "ab$-'.Jities.
but we must confess that th
on the cafeteria fell a bit jl
admired, too, 1925's perspu
•effoosing ij:s dedicatee. The •
tion of the book—its section
- -a rc a decided improvem '
\'\c cannot cease to admire

The 1925 Mortarboard
lake its place in the ran'
past, conscious of its gen*"-'

(Continued on

:it
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ALV.fr
I "el low Cats:

j - is not Cat Allex toda\ at
ue hope it won't be, but^ii road,

i r4reel, a well pa\ed street in
% r \\ ords, a better place for \ ouug

, ' ^ to live in. We like Cat Alley,
, i \erily, we love it; our ancestral

, u l e , but somehow alleys do not ap-
,1 to us any longer. We have

- M i K e d and even though we are still
, , i x our environment has changed.
\\ e. are now a resident of Feline
j'.oufevard, a swell highbrow place
(they say where everyone, all classes
of cats are represented— You see,
\\c are still Democratic, even tho
s \vell.) And'"so in view of our changed
dwelling, we needs change our habits
—we do so.

it is our desire, and we most earn-
estly .hope it, is* yours also, to have-
Cat Alley a representative column.
Tffel is an old line, we know. Every-
one want$b*v-eiything representative
nowadays. But anyway, to get back
to the point, we want contributions
for Cat' Alley. .* Contributions from
everybody. If you suddenly feel in-

'.spired, ~ send your inspiration, in to
Cat Alley. We can use it, you know,

-Hi fact if you are not inspired or
even if you are and don't send any-
thing in, Cat Alley will go down in
history as "a minus quantity. (Ha!
1 la! 1 fooled you and didn't say ."Will
3 mi permit this?" But I will say it.if
it makes you feel better.) Take this
jtoein for example—just a little con-
tribution one of the board made up
right on the spur of the moment:

Feel the air
. ' . _Sjmng is here ^^

1 don't care
It makes me swear

Purely you can do better.than that.
And that's from a member of th"e
hoard, too. Cheer up! Some day you
may" be editor-in-chief.

Y. W. C. A. ENTERTAINS
FOREIGN STUDENTS

A tea for foreign students was
4 i \ en by the Y. W. C. A. in the Con-
• ' .ence Room, Monday,/ April 28.

Among the,foreign students present
\ c r e : Myrra Komarovsky and Marie
'Nohnova.

Marie Kohnova was born in Amer-
M. 'but attended primary school in
/echo-Slovakia. She also spent last^
ear in Czecho-Slovakia studying
"iisic. She is now a freshman at
-arnard.

Myrra Komarovsky comes from
- t k t i in Russia. She has been in

i United*"States two years. Last
n" she- attended a high .school in
uiias. She is now studying at^Bar-

' f < l and is most interested in scienti-
£ work.

Greek Games Issue
of Barnacle

Reviewed
Not >o long a#o Barnacle \\as

ordered to stop hiring a hodge-podge
and to become eiffier a comic maga-
zine or a tragic jomr. The Board took
the command very humbly. It could
n e x e r ^ h e completely seriotfVso it bent
i tb efforts toward being primarily
funny . The Greek (rasaes-'Barfhaclc is
a notable result." * I

From trie very ill tempered \ o u n g j
charioteer on the cover to the "Vanit\ '
Fair" advertisement on "page 24, tlm
Barnacle tries desperately to be
pretty and clever. Only' the two
poems, "Apple Orchard Dusk," and'
"Sonnet," escape the tendency com-
pletely. Eminent upperclassmen con-
descend to "write up" the Games in
the tone of stupid or idealistic chil-
dren. Two high-toned pieces of verse
break off with a sudden epigram—
BUt no, "Pass the pepper, dear" is
not everi an epigram. "Ginger Snaps"
takes up the ruling-to^c again, and
flies on a string all the^lstale phrases
about 0/K's and decimal divisio"hs of
points a^jid safety pins and fire blan-
kets which it is Barnard fashion to
smile a't in April. It is- pathetic that
these should be repeated twice in the
same Barnacle, and again on the
double page cartoon.
• Somewhat more substance is in the
three short sketches. The dripping
pennies in "Alabaster Aphrodite" are1

overstrained and gasping for humor,
and the reformed miser, Uncle Luke,
is over-familiar; yet a certain uncon-
scious lightness of style saves t^le
story from falling. "The Banshee of
Danmanus" has some very graceful
touches, notably m the Young Heir's
return to bed at Mary's affectionate
scolding. Unfortunately, this tale is
otherwise "just an imitation." 'The
escapade of Mark Henry is, artistic;
ally the best of the three best stories.
It has a start and a 'finish and a hero;
it has a dialect, too, a friendly slangy
dialect which is almost patronizing
from Barnacle reflections. To be sure,
our Barnard magazine is tumbling
hastily toward a type.

We reiterate that Barnacle had bet-
ter stop trying to lisp. Its self-con-
^ckms burlesquing is not comic. If
its collegiate jests and its collegiate
devotions must sound false, they
might better not sound at all. In the
Greek Games Barnacle they weigh
down and crowd out more original
material which does show a slight
promise. H. M. M.

FANNIA COHN SPEAKS
(Qjntinucd from Page 1)

that work and education be united
on the principle that the -workers
would like to ad^BsF~trTe environ-
ment to the individual. According
to our-present academic curriculum,
the student devotes fiis time to un-
congenial and useless as well as
congenial and useful studies-. -"An-
other question Jherefore would be
why not "select the subjects, why
not-adjust the environment to the
individual ? ;

The matter "of using education to
bind together every useful .member of
society, liberate mankind in the larger
sense.of the word, must not be lost
sight of. The individual at t i tude can
never develop "the trained labor
leader so sorely needed by indust-
rial society.

Child Labor
Amendment

Proposed
Barnard is aiding in an attempt to

ad j u s t - a n economic problem which
has up to this time evaded all solu-
tions : the problem of child labor. A
petition signed by a number of stu-
dents, and sent to Congress, has been
instrumental in the drawing up of a
resotufionT~proposing an amendment
to the Constitution of the United
States, conferring power on Congress
to legislate in respect to child labor.
The amendment as proposed by the
Judiciary Committee, who have re-
ported favorably on the resolution, is
worded as follows:

SECTION I. The Congress shall have
power to limit, regulate, and prohibit
the Tabor of persons under eighteen
\ears of age.

SECTION II. The power of the sev-
eral states is unimpaired by this art-
icle, except that the^operatian of state
laws shall be suspended to the^extent
necessary to give effect to the legis-
lation enacted by the Congress,

The history of child labor legisla-
tion has proved the necessity of a
constitutional amendment 'to institute
any worthwhile policy. The conflict
'of state and Federal powers has been
effective as a deadlock on any-pre-
vious attempts at enforcing a child
labor policy.

The first child labor act of Con-
gress, approved September 1, 1916,

- to provide reyenue b^ placing a tax
on the employment of "labor, fared
no better than its predecessor. De-
spite these two failures, we must as-
sume that the nation as a whole con-
siders \t necessary to enforce ade-
quate protection of the child life of
the country. For this reason, the pro-
position to confer this power on Con-
gress by means ,of an amendment,
ought to be received favorably./ -

Statistics compiled from the United
• States- census of 1920 prove the ne-
cessity of legislation limiting the em-
ployment of children in industry. At
that time more than -one million chil-
dren between the ages 'of ten and
fifteen years inclusive were "engaged
in gainful occupation." The conclu.-
sion drawn from this number is that
there is an average of one child of
every twelve in the United States be-
tween those ages in labor/

The very fact that the two Federal
child labor acts were declared uncon-
stitutional has resulted in greater
boldness and exploitation of child
labor on the part of employers, and
calls for the aid to be found in this
amendment. - . ._

1925 MORTARBOARD
. (Continued from Page 2)

- y .

ness, and its peculiar distinction along
artistic lines. It is this year not only
a chronicle of 1925, .but of the col-
lege as well, and % it gives both points
of view with equal interest. If the
book displayed a certain naivete, it
served only to enhance its simplicity
and charm. If we'missed the soph-
isticated cleverness of the 1924 and
1922 Mortarboards, we were reward-
ed by the undoubted appeal of the
beauty and depth-ef this "enduring
book" with its "changeless spirit." It
has, too, that most cherished of pos-
sessions, an individuality.

ELIZABETH WATERMAN, '24

TIFFANY & Co.
JEWLLERS SILVLKSMITH.S S I M

.SINCE 1837- QUALITY

FIFTH AVENUE & 37 - STKI; i; i
NfiwYouK

Outside the Walls
The League for Industrial Democ-

racy ,is annbuncing for college stu-
dents for 1924 two economics prizes;
—the first of two hundred dollars and
the second of one hundred dollars,
to be awarded for an essay on one of.
several suggested topics. Professor
Ogburn will be one of the judges.
The contest is open to any under-
graduate of ah American College or
normal school and closes June/ 1,
1924.

The United States Civil Commis-
sion announces on June fourth and
fifth an examination for the position
of ^assistant examiner in the Patent
Office in" Washington, D. C. at an
entrance salary of one thousand eight
hundred sixty dollars ($1860) a year.
The examinations will be^giyen in
the " following- optional suTJJel
Chemical Engineering, Civil Engine-
ering, Electrical Engineering, Electro-
chemistry, General Chemistry, and
Mechanical Engineering. Competitors
will be rated on physics, ..mechanical
drawings, technics, the optional sub-
ject chosen, mathematics, and French
and German. Full information and ap-
plication blanks may be obtained from
the United States Civil Service Com-
mission, Washington, D. C. or the
secretary of t the Board of the U. S.
Civil Service Examiners at the post
office or customs house in any city.
As one hundred additional places
have been provided by a new appro-
priation act, there is an exceptional •
opportunity for appointment of those
who will pass the examination.

For the purpose of fostering keener
interest in the writing of one act
plays, Milton Hockey and Howard
J. Careen, producers for the high class
vaudeville theatres, are offering a
prize of $250 in addition to a royalty
of $50 every week that the playlet
appears fqrjhe best playlet submitted
to them. All manuscripts must be
mailed not later than May 30, 1924
to the Intercollegiate Prize Playlet '

.Committee, c/o Hockey and Green, '
110 West 47th Street, New York City.

, . »

LACALLE TO ADDRESjS '
SPANISH CLUB

Spanish Club takes 'great pleasure
in inviting the college to a lecture
on Friday evening, May 9th at 8:30
P.M. Brinckerhoff Theatre. Senor'
J. Mareno Lacalle, director of ,the
Spanish School at Middlebury, Vt.,
andv translator of modern drama, will
speak on the , following • subject:
Jacinto Graw, a. Reformer of the
Modern Spanish Drama. Senor La-
calle will speak in English in order. -
that the whole student body may at-
tend the lecture.
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MEDAL AWARDED BY
SPANISH DEPARTMENT

Spanish Department awarded the
Cervantc medal to Marion Mansfieldi
and Edith Buhler for Writing the best
essays on Don Quixote.

NEW COURSES PLANNED

The 1924-1925 Catalogue' show*
changes in courses in almost every
department. Dr. Moley -is giving 'a
new Course in Citizenship which is
open to people outside the college.
In the French department there is
a course in Old French under the
instruction of Professor Muller. The
Economics and Anthropology depart-
ments also have several new courses.
Professor Pollard, who' is the new
Visiting Professor of History, is giv-
ing two .special courses.

,*

There have been several promo-
tions among the faculty. Professor
Muller is now Associate ProfessoT'of
French. Miss Dorado, Miss Langford,
Dr. LeDuc, and Dr. Parkhuist have
become Assistant Professors.

EDUCATiOJTTN FRANC£_
(Continued from Page 1)

schools-4pr officers, the Ecole Cen-
irale.. for engineers, the Ecole de

,Chitme Appliqee, the Ecole de L'El-
ectricite and Les Ecoles des Facultes,
which are composed of four main
branches; medicine, law, science, and
letters. With the exception of the. mil-
itary Schools, all the institutions .are
open to both meji and women.

^Mlle. Mespoulet described several of
these institutions in.detail. One of the
most important is the College de
France, which differs slightly from
all these classified above. The College
of France is open to the public. Its
purpose is to have great scholars do
their own research work and give
their own lectures. "If you want to
be a student in Paris" Mile Mespoulet
^aid, "all that is necessary is your
Baccalauriat and the payment of a
sum of 50 francs."

There is a difference Mile. Mes-
poulet said between the status of the
American student and the-French stu-
dent. The latter goes to the particular
institution at which he is pursuing his
studies, as any citizen goes to his
workk. Our post-graduate system
seems to approach this more closely
than the college system.

In additiorx-to her general survey,
Mile. Mespoulet wished to add, for the
benefit of those who intend to s£udy
in France, that no one should attend
courses in Paris without a Livre
D'Etudiant. This book includes all the
lectures that can be attended together
with information concerning the mu-
seums and libraries of Paris.

COLLEGE TEA GIVEN
BY SPANISH CLUB

On Wednesday, April 30, Spanish
Club was hostess at the college tea.
The guest of the afternoon was
Senorita Gabriela Mistral, a world-
famous poetess from Chile, who has
been the director of the %Liceo of
Chile 'for 18' years. She; is now repre-
senting the Mexican Government on
tjie Committee of Exchange Students.

VARSITY DEFEATED
BY FACULTY

One of the most intcrcbt ing and
umubing events of the sport v e u i
occured last 'I/mrsday when severa l
oi the members of the facult) met
the Varsity Nine. A large crowd
was present to witness the game
which ended wi th a score of 24-10
in favor of the faculty. Vars i ty
showed lack of team work atul_ \ \ e n t
to pieces several times due to wild
throws and fumbling. The faculty
team was held together by ' t he pit-
cher who proved too fast for the
girls. Their batting, especially that
of Professor Ogburn, was also a sur-
prise to Varsity but afforded fine
practise. On the whole the head-
work of the Varsity was poor with

, the possible exception of Morales on
2nd. The line-up was as follows:
Vaxsity _ ^ Faculty
Yates . Pitcher Brace
Preishe.. .*.„. Catcher Ogburn
Johnson ..—1st Base Puckett
Morales 2nd Base Pearcion
Farquhar 3rd Base Moley
Meyers Short Stop Taylor
Semmell Center Field ....: .. . -.Knight
WSlfield • Left Field - Baldwin
Gedroice Right Field ? Braun

CALENDAR

Friday, May 2nd -

\ . \ . Hanque t .

I Saturday ) (May 3rd

1 :.W P. M- Mr. Scott Near ing w i l l
d isci i^ "Can a Rad ica l H a v e an
Open M i n d " in h i> Current Event*
Cla-vs. al t h e R a n d School.

.>:.W P. M. I ' c r t r a n d Russell \ \ i l l
l e c tu r e on "Mechanism and Life."
at the Rand School, 7 Mast 15th St.

Monday, May -5th

Mr. J3ertraad Russell and Mr.
Morris Hillquit will debate the
question "Is the Labor Party Revo-
lutionary' at Carnegie Hall.

Wednesday, May 7th

4 to 6~P. M. College Tea in G>1-
lege Parlor. \

Friday, May 9tri

8:30 P.M. Mareno Lacalle will
speak on "Jacinto Gran, a Reformer
of) the Modern Spanish Drama," in
nrinckerhoff Theatre.

We are methb'ers of Florists' 7 , • <
Delivery—flowers by wire to all / / - , ''

J. G. PAPADEM & CO
F L O R I S T S

2953 BRpADWAY Bet. 115 & l5 St,
Telephone Cathedral 5697-Oai'ii ^

ROSES VIO..ETT

COLLEGE FLORIST
S. J. VLASSIS, proprietor

3064 BWAY, bet. 121st & 122 ru! Sts
L'honos -Morningside 5120-6200 ]SEU urn

Superfluous Hair, Warts, Moles and all
Facial Blemishes Permanently and

» Painlessly Removed.

Eyebrows permanently arched- b\
Mme. Walker's original method.

" .FIFTEEN YEARS SUCCESSFUL PRACTICE
IN NEW YORK CITY

Consultation invited

MME. C. WALKER "
366 FIFTH AVENUE

NEW YORK
•Telephone
Fitzroy 4592

ROGER BACON
1214*1294

English philosopher and man.
of science. Studied at Oxford
and the University of Paris..
Wrote the Opus Afa/us, Opus
Minus, Opus Terr/ton, and
many other treatises.

More than a million dol-
lars a year is devoted to
research by the General
Electric Company in
order that the giant —
elec t r ic i ty—may be
made more and more
useful to mankind.

For this he was
sent to prison

Roger Bacon may not have invented gun-
powder, as has been claimed by some biog-
raphers of the famous Franciscan friar, but
he_exploded some of the outstanding^rrors
of thirteenth, century thought Because of
his advanced teachings, Bacon spent many
years of his.life in prison.

Ihstfi age of abstract speculation he boldly
asserted the mathematical basis ̂ aU the
sciences. But even mathematical calcula-
tion, he showed, must be venfied by ex-
periment, which discovers truths that spec-
ulation could never reach.

In the Research Laboratories of the Gen-
eral Electric Company, Bacon's principles
are followed in every experimental investi-
gation. The gas^filled electric lamp and
the electron tube were worked out on
paper, but it was experimental verification

-of the underlying mathematical theory that
madg electric illumination, radio troadcast-
mg and X-rays what they are today
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ELECTIONS HELD

the past three weeks, the
\ c been holding their elec-
next year. The results are

A.
, ui— Dorothy Ashworth

i. — katherme Ashwurth
Representative-

Charlotte Bradley
Eleanor Antell

i ,duit— Pearl Bernstein
\ ['lesident— Esther Davi^on
s, i t a i v — Kuth Perl<*
l i .i^urer— Pearl Greenberg

Newman Club
l ' i evident— Madeleine Hook
\ HA -President— -Constance Dunne
1 1 i asiirer— Anne Torpy

— Mary McClellan
Representative — Renee Fulton

Wigs and Cues
I'loident — Margaret Melosh
\ ax-President — Alice frfendham
Secretary— Gene Pertak
JJuMtiess Manager — Viola-Travis
btage Manager — Ruth Corby
Manager of Tryouts— Mary Benjamin
bucial Chairman — Katherine Baldwin

Athletic Association
1't.cMdenl — Fern Yates

(unanimously elected)
bixrctary — Eleanor Newcomer
\ ice-President — Kate Jackson
Treasurer — Elizabeth Reynolds

^unanimously elected)

Classical Club . s
1 'resident — Ellen Wuori
Secretary- Treasurer — Mary Campbell ~

«

Spanish Club
President — Jessie Locke
\ ice-President and Treasurer — -

Estelle Stratton
Secretary— Rosamond Dermody

.Math-Science Club
Honorary President— Professor Mullins
1'i.esident— Katherine Newcomer
\ ice-President—Anna HjrrAiann
Secretary-Treasurer—Lillian Stahl

La Societe Francaise
1' resident— Renee Fulton

X B.— Miss Fulton, who is also Presi-
'lent of French Club this year, refused
a renomination at first, but was -finally
Kisuaded to accept. She was unanimous-
ly re-elected. ~~'
Secretary— Mary Horwitz
Treasurer— Rosamond Dermody
Uology Club will not be re-chartered.

l ! l

1 1 1

NOMINATIONS MADE
BY 1926

( >u Tuesday, April 29th, a meeting
the class of 1926 was held for

' purpose of, nominating next
M ^ S Mortarboard Editor and next
'i' 's Junior Show Chairman.

\ clma Brown and Dorothy Miner
' < - nominated for the former
u. Elizabeth Lazar and Sylvia
' u t are the two candidates for
v"" Show Chairman.

CAST OF "SEVENTEEN"
(Continued from Page 1)

r

..." „ ..Helen Williams, '26
......... ----- Lillian Harris, '24
... Virginia Harrington, '24
....... • ..... Mary Benjamin, '25
..... ... ______ Elizabeth Price, '24

x' Watson... Babette Oppenheirner, '26

Pratt

'•axter
Baxter
s

1!;tt
M cher
l"cher
n°ke ..

trooper

Catherine Baldwin, '27
Marion Pinkussohn, '25

Margaret Maryon^ '24
Nelle, Weathers, '24

_ ....... Georgia Giddings, '24
Elizabeth Lazar, '26

t>

To Europe
for $125

îWHITE

YES—it can be done. At our $125
rate a crossing actually costs less

than a stay at a summer resort. And
what a different sort of a vacation
you'll have!

Consider, too, that living costs appre-
ciably less abroad than it does here.
That your dollar will buy much more
than a dollar's worth of pleasure,
of experience, of beauty.
See the British Empire Exhibition—the life
of a vast empire condensed into a picture
before your eyes. The Olympic games —
where the vigor and skill of humanity is put
to the test. The great races, the art treasures,
the quaint small towns—see Europe!

Our service is complete—in its range of sail*
ing-dates, its types of accommodations, the
speed and size of its ships, and — most im-
portant—its readiness to meet your purse
requirements. Consider Europe this year—
before you plan your vacation. Our service*
offer sailings to five European countries.

V

'A*Jc for a copy of
"When It Happen*
in Europe" which
tells just when and
where the interesting
events of the Euro*
pean, season take
place, also "YotttL
Trip to Europe'" and
"Comfort in Second
Class."

LiNBif
ay Ite tout toft

COMPANYINTERNATIONAL M«*CANTIl«

No. 1 Broadway, New York, or
any authorized steamship agent.

CARRIE'S TEA ROOM
2907 Broadway, bet. 113th and 114th Sts.

Home cooking of incomparable
excellence

None but the finest meats, .fruits, vege-
tables, etc. are served here.

SERVICE BOOK STORE
1161 AMSTERDAM AVENUE

Under Flying Fame
411 required texts and references fdr sale

at low prices.
Stationery and Supplies

CIRCULATING LIBRARY
$1.00 deposit 25c.'per week

Huyler's
Between 113th and 114th Street

and Broadway
Luncheon served between 11:30 A. M.

and 2:30 P. M. ,
f ' s

Afternoon Tea from 3:00 to 6:00 P. M.

My Reputation Is Well Known
For careful Cleaning and Pressing of

Ladies' Garments
M . E L I A S

440 RIVERSIDE DRIVE
(Corner 116th Street and Claremont Avenue)

Telephone f Cathedral 5422;
REMODEL REPAIRING TAILDRIXG DRIY CLEANING

CAPS and GOWNS)

Orders Filled At Once
Fnculty Gowns and Hoods

Cox Sons and Vining
131-133 Bast eSrd Street
Barnard Representative

ILIZABBTH WATERMAN

$39.50

Boyish suit, with
new shortened
jacke t and f l a t
back skirt. Navy
or b lack twill ,
needle s t r iped.

FIFTH AVE. at 40th ST.

BIACAKE TEA ROOM
2929 Broadway—Bet. 114th & 115th Sts.

Breakfast, Luncheon, Afternoon Te»
and Dinner

Open 7 A. M, to 7:30 T. M. Tel. 4707 Cathedral

PSYCHOLOGY-A
—the Five Senses

/

Add just a TOUCH
to be in good TASTE
to please the SIGHT
to hint a dainty F&AGANCE
to HEAR Compliments •

COLGATE'S
FACE POWDERS

Loose Powder in several sizes, tints and
fragranas.

Compacts in lovely cases, with or without
rouge.

Loose Powder, $ 10. Compact, $1 00.
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IMPORTANT NOTICE

All elective blanks, program cards
major slips (of Juniors and Seniors)

c and siiminer sess4on blanks must be
filed in the Registrar's office before
4 P. M. on Wednesday, May 14, 1924

TKUSi'liLTlVE SEWIORb AND J U N i O R b
—i. e. students who plan to finish the
work for their degree in 1925 or
1920, will be responsible for arrang-
ing their own program. Each student
should first consult any BARNARD
member of the department in which
she ib majoring and must file in the
Registrar's -office, with her.-elective
blank, a written memorandum signed
by the instructor consulted.

The'election at Columbia of 100—
. coursesjor other Courses open only to
specially qualified students, requires
the counter signature of the head of
the corresponding department at Bar-
nard. » s

The instructor may advjise certain
courses as related to the/'major but
the final choice—rests with the stu-
dent and she alone is responsible for
the arrangement of her program
which must include all the prescribed
courses and subjects and the number
of points necessary to satisfy the re-
quirements for the degree.

SENIORS transferring to a profes-
sional school "on the combined
courses" need NOT file programs at
Barnard in May. If the transfer is
not approved, they may file their pro-

"grams in September. "̂  „
PROS&CTIVE SOPHOMORES; i. e. stu-

dents who entered with, freshman
standing in September 1923 and Feb-

- ruary 1924 and will riot-graduate until
1927 or 1928, must consult the Com-
mittee on Students Programs regard-
ing their programs for the coming
year.

TRANSFERS ADMITTED AS UNCLASSI-
FIED STUDENTS will follow the pro-

.cedure suggested for the class with
which they plan to graduate.

SUMMER WORK...— Programs for
summer work, whether at Columbia
or elsewhere, must- be filed at 7the
same time as the elective blanks for
the coming year. A student planning
to take courses at any college* other
than Columbia, must file with her ap-
plication blank a copy of the summer
catalogue of the institution she plans
to attend. Summer programs must be
filed EARLY, because in" most cases

.the Committee on Instruction must
. consult a departmental representative

before it can* finally approve the
choice of courses.

MEMBERS OF THE CLASS OF 1924
who are planning to finish the re-
quirements for the degree during the
summer of 1924 must file their sum-
mer session blanks as do other stu-
dents.

Students planning to transfer from
Barnard to other colleges or to other
schobls of Columbia University are
requesteU^to inform the Registrar
AT ONCE of their plans, otherwise
the proper form for such transfer
cannot be made by, any specified date.

ANNA E. H. MEYER,
Registrar

A. A. BANQUET TONIGHT

The Annual A. A. Banquet \ \ i l l
take place in the gym tonujht at
o'clock promptl). There will be
speeches from members of the Alum
nae, Faculty and Athletic Association
Boards. A program of stunts will take
place during the Banquet and dancing
will be provided for between coui\s

and af ter the definite program is
ended. The annual A. A. awards ot
letters, numerals and cups \ \ i l l ' b e
the feature of the program, and the
non-athletic awards lor the }ear 1922-
23'as well ai> the current college >ea r
will also be made. The college" or-
chestra will furnish the music. Tick-
ets will be on sale at noon today in
Students Hall and the Banquet will
begin at seven instead of seven thirty.

TENNIS MATCHES
TO BE HELD

The Junior-Senior tennis matches,
both doubles and singles, will be
played on the Barnard courts on
May 2. • —<•

In case of rain the matches will
take place 'on the Notlek courts.

STUDENT CONFERENCE
TO BE HELD ABROAD

The Confederation Internationale
des Etudiants is a federation -of Na-
tional Student Unions formed for the
purpose of .developing bonds of inter-
est between the students
nations and promoting
educational and social interests." The
students of 20, European countries
are affiliated with the C. I. E., and
those of the British dominions are
meeting in England this summer with
a view to participation.

The aims of the C. I. E. in promot-
ing greater educational coordination
and international good-will have been
furthered during the past three years

various activities. Students going
abroad are "-given" assistance in ar-
ranging their itineraries aiid are "fur-
nished with introductions to students
with common interests.. Correspond-
ence exchanges, visits, and toute are
arranged and athletic and other meet-
ings held.

The second Triennial Congress or
General Assembly'will be held this
summer in Warsaw. At this meeting
all the activities of the Confederation
will be reviewed, and its future policy
will be determined. The .election of
officers and Executive Committee
members will also be held. Various
social functions and athletic meets
have-been arranged in conjunction
with the convention.

At the first Congress held at Prague
in 1921 a desire for American co-
operation was earnestly expressed by

repre-students of all the countries
sented. The members of the organi-
sation are anxious that American stu-
dents should join with them to make
effective the ideals of good will and
justice on which the Confederation
was founded.

Telephone 7110—Apt 82

NEGLIGEES UNDERTHINGS
GJF1S FOR ALL OCCASIONS

FARNSWORTH KEANE
605 West 113th Street, New York City

Cathedral 5554 . E g t >

roinciana Jewelry Slioji

S I N G E R
D/amonds, Watches; Jewelry and

Silverware— Optical Goods
1215 AMSTERDAM AVENUE

IM. 119(11 and 120th Streefa NBT^ YORK

REPAIR.NC OP FRENCH CLOCKS AND COMPLICAT-
tD WATCHM A SPECIALTY

Library
Work

Theie is* a steady demand tor well-
prepared hbianans at ' a t tractive
salaries in public business, school
and universi ty libraries throughout
the United States A limited num-
ber of students are offered an op-
portunity to fit themselves for this
educational profession at -THE
LIBRARY SCHOOL OF THE
NEW YORK PUBLIC LIBRARY,
which is located in the heart of
America's leading center of art,
drama, music and book production.
Circular about preparation for lib-
rary wotk will be sent upon ^request.

The'Library School
•of the "

New York Public Library
476 FIFTH AVE. NEW YORK

ALADDIN'S LAMP TEA ROOM
160 CLAREMONT AVENUE

L)ainty Table d'lwtc Meals .
Homemade Dclicacief? for ;?alc

Christmas J'uddinn* j \ Candle*
Mincemeat
It icli Fruit Cuke

CuUct*
Ties, etc.
LMK2

Mr. and Mrs, CHARLES
SADLER'S

DANCING ACADEMY
Booklet on Request

2786 Broadway—108th St.
I ' l i u i i r Academy 1581
I'rivute Lessons Dally Classes JSvery Evening

TOUR OF EUROPE
Lady, chape ron ing ^radmilc: for

tour of Europe, \\oiild l ike to lake
one or l u o more. Leaving J u l y 5tl i ,
for Scot]aml,"fravel l ing f rom Edin-
b u r g h to 'London, to Paris, residing
in I ' u r i i two mon ths , t ravel l ing
i l i r o n g h S^ i txe r l and lo the Riviera;
ra iding at Mei i lonc u n t i l spring,
1925; t ravel l ing through Italy,
rirc-ccc, Turkey, re tu rn ing Fab re
l i n e th rough Mediterranean. Oppor-
t u n i t y for s tudying piano, s inging ,
language.-,, journalism, social in t ro-
duct ions . Price GT tour , i n c l u d i n g all
m a s s a r y t r a v e l l i n g a n d l i v i n g «e \ -
I K I I M - S , $15()U.

MRS. JOHN REBARER
138 West Thirteenth-Street, N. Y.

RECORDS
VICTROLAS

Pianos, Musical Instru
ments, Sheet 'Music

at
2786 BROADWAY
near 108th Street

ATHLETIC SUPPLIES
Barnard Students will find expert ad-
vice and -correct service for athletic

heeds
in the BOOK STORE-

Sweaters,Tennis-Racquets,Basket Balls,
Sport-Shoes. Banners, Pillow-Tops,

Pennants
SNAI- SHOTS DEVKLOPKD-31 hours 9ml,.«,
oi crtursc we have BOOKS A M I S i A i i o M . m

Come in and Look A round
Columbia University Press Bookstore

Journalism
'Building

^•Zg
^.—J . j~*

2960
Broadway

STATIONERY
—of—

DISTINCTION.*
Circulating Library

Latest of Fiction

Birthday Cards—Motto.

I. S C H I L L E R
2957 BROADWAY 116th S', ;<EET

•— "

II' c wish to announce the (^enl
of our shop where we sped* . ,

smart sport dresses

LORR1E LANE SHOl

2306 Broadway, near 83rd Street

I ' l l OX K (.' AT HE DUAL ()0!>0

LOHDEN BROS., Inc.

CONFECTIONERS
*

High Grade

ICE CREAM and WATER ICES

arid LIGHT LUNCHEON

JJKOA1MVAV

IOSO WEgXCHJGSXEll AVE., NEW lOKJi

MM EIGHTH AVENUE

ti()47

JAMES DONNELLY
K O D A K S

Developing, Printing, Enlarging and

Artistic Picture Framing
I2HI A.MSTKIJDAM AVE., NEW I'OKK till

Corner IL'ttrd Street

SUPREME FOOT
COMFORT!

I'EDJLMORMES are sc ien t i f i ca l ly
rorrwt giving health ami comfort
by yurryiug the weight on the out-
side of the feef, taking the strain
from arches, and tired musrlps. A
rare combina t i on of Qual i ty , Work-
manship, Distinctive Appearance
and Comfort .
Foot Freedom by mail for t h e e n l i r u
f ami ly .

PKIII FOIt ME America1* inu«t
popular Shoe

3C WEST 86th STREET, NEW YORK
22 LIVINGSTON* STREET, BROOKLYN

CHRISTIAN
MO W«»T I2STH ST. HEW VOftK

QUICK PRINTING
Engraving RubbwStMBps

lol

ANNA J. RYAN, Inc.
The Beauty Shoppe par Excellence

2896 BROADWAY

Near 113th Street NEW \ O < ' K t'I<n

" " Telephones: Cathedral T156 ami 7-W

Where to Buy

B O O K S
NEW OR *
SECOND HAND

S T A T I O N E R V
Loose-Leaf Supplies or./I "

Required for Studi-

. THE. COLLEGE B O O K ' - ' O R E

A. G. SEILER
1224 Amsterdam Aver-

(Whittier .Hall)


